
 

 

The Ships Company of FS Bulwark including T.S. Cutlass & T.S. Sabre,  

Leicestershire Navy Cadet Force 

Requests the pleasure of your company 

at their Sixth Anniversary Mess Dinner 

On Saturday 23rd May 2020 commencing at 6pm for 6.30pm sitting 

at Devonshire place, 78 London Road, Leicester, LE2 0RA 

Please find RSVP card and menu choices attached. 

Dress Code: Black Tie Price: £35pp 
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Etiquette Guidelines 
Please respect the etiquette and traditions of the mess dinner. 

Ladies 
· where possible dresses should either cover the shoulders or have straps and a pashmina or shawl worn over the top.  

· Dress length or splits should not come above the knee. 

· Please keep cleavage to a respectful amount and avoid backless or frontless dresses. 

 

Gentlemen 
· Please do not remove jackets until the Commanding Officer has given the order “ease springs” or you see him remove his own jacket. 

· Please ensure either a tie or a bowtie is worn at all times until the order “ease springs” is given. 

· Please pay due respects to ladies present e.g. seating them, pouring drinks to them. 

 

General Etiquette 
· Please do not leave your seat without permission from the Commanding Officer or Executive Officer until the order “ease springs” is 

given. 
· Port decanters should not leave the table even whilst pouring as a naval tradition. The exception to this would be if you currently serve 

in another force that has differing traditions that we will respect. 
· Please remember that this is a traditional naval mess dinner and as such we ask that you keep your behaviour to a respectful manner 

especially during colours, speeches and the meal. 
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